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ISeeds of the tone (Star State.

The growth and development of
Texas cannot be exaggerated. Fort
Worth eight years ago contained but
800 inhabitants; in 1880, .6,000
and to-da-y, 16,000, a perfect sys-
tem of : water-works- -, street railroads
and ga3. Sewerage is being built, tho
streets graded and macadamized ; a tine
opera-hous- e is in process of constrnc-- ,
tion, and every thing that goes to make
up a city, except tho hotels. The Lord
have mercy upon the man that has to
contribute $3 per day to tho hotels of
Fort Worth, especially the El Paso.
Fifteen cents would be extravagant.
Why some live hotel man has not
found this place before is a mystery,
as the arrivals during last December
were over 9,000 as shown by
the hotel registers. This city has a
number of large wholesale houses, one
grocery house last year having sold over
$1,500,000 worth of goods. If some un-

foreseen circumstance does not check
the growth of Fort Worth, it will soon
rank as a city of 25,000 to 50,000 inhab-
itants. The future city of Texas is
Dallas. Containing a population of
10,000 in 1880, without effort apparently
upon the part of her citizens, she ha3
grown to be a prosperous city of 25,-00- 0,

and is going right ahead. Dallas
is doing more than four times the busi--

ness of any city of her size in the north.
There are great opportunities here for
men of energy and capital. .

What Texas needs is more corn, less
cotton, more . hogs and better cattle.
The crops this year in northern Texas

STEAMERS
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are good, the acreage of corn is about
double , and the yield fair. A great

JOSEPH KELLOGG- TOLEDO

FOTt COWLITZ EIVEE.

JOSEPH KKLTjOOA leaves Portland, foot of Yamliill Street, for Freerort. TUESDAY. THURSDAY and
SATURDAY, at 7 a.m., ia Willamette Slough, touching at St. Helens, (Columbia City, Kalaaia, Carrolls
l'oint, Rainier, Cedar Landing, Montieello and all intermediate points. Returning, leaves Krwport, at 6
a.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

STEAMER TOLEDO leavns Portland, foot of Yamhill
DAY, at 6 a.m., via Willamette Slough and above landings, touchinjr at Frpeport, A'kansaw, Olequa aJid

way landings. Returning Wednesday and Saturday. ' . . .many cattle will .be fed this winter,
i The cotton crop is short. The acreage
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Aberbeen. Ala., is to have a Mormon
church. ,

Oregon county. Missouri, wast visited Vw

cyclone.
JaV Hubbell is on his stnr.k farm miMn

Nebraska.
The Missoula (M. T. Times is buildins? a

new office.
They are still eating watermelons at

Micanopy, Fla.
Washington Territory sunnorts thirty- -

four newspapers.
Sittina Bull continues to lpnrl himsplf tst

Dakota church fairs.
Boston paid $2,000 to hear Matthew Ar

nold's three lectures.
The Pittsburor Telefirranh neonle naid

$80,000 for the Chronicle.
Last week Butte. M. T.. shiDoed bullion

to tne value oi $o3,5i2.yy.
The big Mormon eery in Salt Lake is

called "The Lord's Store."
A young North Carolinian went crazv on

his wedding day from drink.
Benton, M. T., only has to pay eight

cents per pound for its beef.
There are seventy patients in the Mon

tana Territory insane asylum.
George Maxey. Mayor of Dayton, Ky.,

for nine years has disappeared.
Aimee's lost dog was found in Chicago

and expressed to Toronto for her.
Texas cowboys are buying all the cattle

they can get in Izard county, Ark.
Oregon hops bring twenty. cents in San
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rrauciscu, anu uie maxavi is goou.
Farmers are renorted as busv with their

fall plowing on the Tualitan plains.
Matthew Arnold SDeaks of the tvoical

American citizen as "lean and dry.
The Michigan Central's new bridge

across the Niagara river is completed,
Three rats were found on the toD of the

Washington monument the other day.
The Masons are to build a hospital for

indigent invalids at Hot Springs, Ark.
Miles Cavanagh, a laborer in Brooklyn,

fractured his wife's skull with a glass.
A bear carried off a child at Cicero,

Shawane county, Wis., on December 5th.
A herd of 150 elks were seen last week

between Cooke City and Livingston, M. T.
The Barker. M. T.. smelter turned out

6,000 bars of silver bullion a tthe last run.
The Crown Prince of Germany was re

ceived at Madrid with a grand demonstra-
tion.

Fort Smith, Arkansas, was visited by a
heavy windstorm. John Mechans was
killed.

There are now published in Montana
eleven daily and twenty -- two weekly
papers.

Bereh savs that if Sullivan tries to
knock down an ox in New York he will ar
rest him.

A letter from Greelev. dated August,
1881, endorsing Pike, was read before the
Proteus Court.

The Utah Northern received last month
$115,000 for freight shipments over the line
to Butte, M. T.

A telecranh line from some Doint on the
Northern Pacific to the Cceur d'Alene gold
fields is talked of.

The Brooklyn Base Ball Club will play
in tne American Association msteau oi
the Union League.

The New Orleans Picayune requests
some of its correspondents to write on
neither side of the paper.

Harrison, the "bov preacher." was sur
rounded by two generations of descendants
at his Thanksgiving dinner.

Officer Ryan, while attempting to arrest
a ourgiar nainea AraxricK liruuy, m xsuw
York, shot and killed him.

The Stock crowers' Association of Mon
tana is afterPowder river cattle thieves.
Ten have already been arrested.

The subject of a bridge across the Mis- -

sissipi at New Orleans is under discussion,
the estimated cost being id,uuu,uuu.

Ben Lands, of Logan county, Ky., says
that he has 100 bushels of Irish potatoes
that will average two pounds to the potato

The citizens of Independence, Ur are
having quite a serious time with scarlet
fever, which is raging to an alarming ex
tent.

A man recently died in New York leav- -

ing an estate oi igzu.uuu, ana ms win is
now being contested by thirty --nine al
leged heirs.

About 35.000 head of cattle have been
shinned East over the Northern Pacific
Railroad this year from points along the
Yellowstone.

A guest of a physician at Reading, Pa,
turned the gas low and went to bed. A
whiff of air put out the light, and the man
was suliocated.

i V1 1 s J r - r nvawklrtco vi nrfrt in "T Oil'

York was found at his home the other day
reading a newsaper and carving a roast
with both hands. '

The Consolidated Paper Company, com
prising fiftv mills in the Northwest which
manufacture wrapping paper, is holding a
meeting in Chicago.

The Chinese Minister has delivered to
Secretary Frelinehuvsen a letter from the
Chinese Government stating that France
is the aggressor in the present troubles.

A deputy sheriff and a special watchman
were caught in Detroit in the act of firing
a furniture store. They claim to have been
hired bv a prominent business man to
commit the act.

James Davis, secretary of the London
and San Francisco bank. London, has ab
sconded with 50,000, including gold bonds
of the Oregon and California Railroad to
the value of 3U,UW.

The first wife of Charles B. Thornc, the
actor, has sued the second wife for So,WW,
which the latter had agreed to pay the
former, when the negotiations for the
divorce were pending.

A business man of Portland, Me., sub
scribed liberally for a church purpose the
other day, and is accused of reducing the
wages of his employes sufficiently to cover
the amount thus pledged by him.

A rose farm is a new industry in Ala
bama. Two gardeners have three acres in
roset rees. This year they sold 22,000 rose
trees to parties at the North and had orders
for 50.00U, which they could not nil.

An Iowa man has figured out that the
dogs of that State eat enough annually to
feed lUU.UX) workmgmen, and cost $u,uuu,
000 including the sheep they kill. The ed
ucation of the children of the State costs
$4,000,000.

The other evening in Dublin, while Barry
he cried out in the closet scene, "A rat.
rat," a cat, who heard him, jumped in a
state of excitement on the stage to secure
its favorite prey.

There are but two water courses where
a horse can drink between Valdosta and
Statenville, in Echols county, Ga. The
drought in that vicinity is almost unpre
cedented, and entails untold suffering, in
convenience and nnanciai loss.

At the late reunion of the Brown family
at Washington, Pa., there were present
four brothers who had never sat at a table
together, some of them having moved
away before the others were born. The
youngest about 35 years old.

Those holding office in Utah, who are
polygamists, refusM to give place to the
monogamists who were elected last Au
crust under the auspices of the commis
sioners, and ths newlv elected officers wil
not contest. They claim the Edmunds law
to be unconstitutional.

David A. Cloninger, the murderer of
vounsr Pierce was brought to Portland on
the 13th hist., and placed in the county
iail bv Sheriff Dale of Columbia county,
Mr. Dale states that Cloninger was under
strict cniard from the time of arrest unti
placed in the county jail, reports to the
contrary "notwithstanding.

Geong Keoh Woo, a meek-lookin- g Celes
aial. has been wanted for Bome time in
Sacramento, Cal., on a charge of felony
His whereabouts have been kept dark un
til a few davs aeo. when he was captured.
Ed. Devitta California detective who has
been after Woo for some time, saw that he
had a free pass on the steamer which left
for ban Jb rancisco last t rtday.

The special correspondent of the In- -

dinapolis (Ind.) Journal embodied in a re
cent communication the following from
Hon. Daniel W. Voorhees: I consider St.
Jacobs Oil a splendid remedy. I suffered
from an affection of the back and kidneys,
with some rheumatism in fact it was
rheumatism of the back. I used St. Jacobs
Oil and found it very efficacious. It gave
me instantaneous relief, and finally cureo.
me completely.

New York, Boston; Providence, Hart-
ford and New Haven have started tramp
wood-sawin- g yards, j

Nothing better for asthma than Piso's
Cure for Consumption. Twenty-fiv- e cents
per bottle. ;

After hanging one hour, O'Donneli's
head was found to be completely separated
from the spine.

ADVICE TO CONSraffPTrVES.

On the appearance of the first symptoms
as general debility, loss of appetite, pal-

lor, chilly sensations, followed by night
sweats and cough prompt measures of re-

lief should be taken. Consumption is
scrofulous disease of the lungs, therefore,
use the great anti-scrofulo- or blood puri-
fier and strength restorer, Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery." Superior to
cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsurpassed
as a pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting of
blood and kindred affections it has no
equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr. Pierce's
Treatise on Consumption send two stamps,
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The directors of the Louisville Exposi
tion have decided to give another show
next year.

Pure blood means perfect health. Use
Samaritan Nervine and the result is cer
tain i. e., health. i

Duiardin's Life Essence cures neuralgia
and nervous headache.

'Oh, my back?" is i a common cxclama- -

ion and expresses a world of misery and
suffering. It is singular this pain arises
lrom such various causes. Kidney disease,
iver complaint, wasting affections, colds.

rheumatism, dyspepsia, overwork and ner- -

ous debility are the chief causes. VV hen
thus ailing, seek prompt relief. It can be
found best in Browns Iron Bitters. It
builds up from the foundation by making
the blood rich and pure, heading physi
cians and ministers i use and recommend

it has cured many and it you are a
sufferer try it.

Duiardin's Life Essence positively cures
hysteria,, and all nervous anections.

Did any scientific ' physician know the
ormula from which Ammen's Cough

Syrup is prepared, he would not only rec
ommend, but prescribe it to his patients
troubled wTith a cough or cold, or any dis
ease of the throat and lungs. Try it. It
has no equal. For the benefit of those who
would say "another humbug, a trial lo
cent size is prepared. Ask your druggist
to get it for you. In bottles at 15 cents, 50
cents and $1.

'Buchu-Paiba.- " Quick, complete cure
all annoying kidney and urinary dis
eases. SI.

Strength for the weary Dujardin's Life
Essence.

A fire at Candelaria, Ney., on the 18th
destroyed sixteen buildings at a loss of
$100,000.

Younpc and middle-age- d men suflerinc:
from nervous debility and kindred all'ec-tion- s,

as loss of memory and hypochindria,
should enclose three Htampn for Part Vll
of World's Dispensary Dime Series of
i)amphlets. Address World's Dispensary

Buffalo, N. Y.

The Keely Motor Company recently paid
Pennsylvania 1,150 in taxes on stock.

Mrs. Orlena Marshall, of Granby, O.,
says: taniaritan JNervine cured me ol
epilepsy."

Duiardin's Life Essence makes the old
feel young again.

Dr. M. T. Gamble, Farminglon, 111., says:
I prescribe Urown's Iron Bitters "in ray

practice and they give satisfaction."

Duiardin's Life Essence conquers nerv
ous debillity, loss of memory.

"Hough on Corns." 15c. Ask for it.
Complete cure, hard or soft corns, warts,
bunions.

For a cough or cold there is no remedy
equal to Ammen's Cough Syrup.

I have used Dujardin's Life Essence, and
have found all the benefit to be hoped for
from its composition. Its marvelous effi
cacy in sexual exhaustion, so injurious to
the system, induces me to recommend its
use, as its formula is not secret.

J. Bowen, M. D., M. R. S. S.

Rev. W. B. Bush, Grafton, Mass., says:
"I have derived benefit from using Brown's
iron Bitters tor a low state of blood.

Dujardin's Life Essence is The Great
Fuench Nerve TonicJ

Joseph Poole was hung in Dublin on the
istn mst. ior Killing John ivenney.

THE WEAKES SEX
Are immensely strengthened by the use of
ur. it. v. Fierce s ".Favorite Prescription,
which cures all female! derangements and
gives tone to the system. Sold by drug-
gists, i

The railroad strikers on the Canadian
Pacific in Manitoba still hold out.

Dujardin's Life Essence is the remedy
for the overworked brain.

A slight cold, if neglected, often attacks
the lungs. Brown's 'Bronchial Troches
give sure and immediate relief. Sold only
m boxes. Price zo cents.

"Rough on Coughs." 15c., 25c., 50c., at
Druggists. Complete cure Coughs, Hoarse
ness, bore throat. j

Dujardin's Life Essence gives brain force
and vital energy. j
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xemm sauntered to a counter in Tif
fany's, New York, and asked to see some a
pocket match safes.

"Of any particular kind, or at any
special price?" the salesman inquired.

".No. We want to select one from, the
prettiest you have," the young lady re
plied.

The salesman showed several in
bronze with raised designs in silver.
One of the designs was a cluster of
small growing daisies and a bug hover-

ing over it. The salesman pressed a
spring, the top flew open, there was a
crack and a flash, and a wax match
stood bold upright ignited. The hinge
on which the lid worked was perfor
ated, and by a , peculiar spring the
match immediately beneath the perfora
tion was thrust through it and limited
by the friction.

"How much is this?" the elderly lady
asked.

"Twenty-fiv- e dollars, madam."
"Oh, mamma," the young lady said

in an undertone, "I don't care to get a
match safe so cheap as that for him."

.Let me see some other designs,
said the elderly lady.

bhe was shown some more in copper,
with raised letters and monograms in
silver, and at about tho same price. The
young lady shook her head negatively
at these, and also at some beautiful
safes of fine tortoise shell with silver
clasps. :

"You can have initials of silver or
gold on these," the salesman remarked,

But none of these was satisfactory,
and the salesman brought out another,
saying: "These range from $50 to
$175."

The most expensive one was a safe of
gold beaten and lumped so that it
looked like rich ore. A diamond sunk
in one of the lumps indicated the posi
tion of the spring. The cheapest was a
beaten silver with a rubv. From the
lot the young lady selected one in beaten
gold, with burnished gold designs and a
small diamond, it cost $izo. A man
looking through the entire lot would
have undoubtedly selected that in cop
per and silver first shown as the most
tasteful and practicable.

"

Josh Bllllnes' Methods.

I was traveling recently in New Eng
land when I dropped into a seat, one-ha- lf

of which was already occupied by
a man whose appearance would attract
remark and observation tinder the most
ordinary circumstances.

He wore a broad-brimme- d hat of felt.
It was so large that it required a big
head to carry it off. But the head was
big, the eyes bland and benevolent,
though in speaking he contrived to
withdraw them under bushy brows, and
hold them there twinkling xintil you had
laughed at his witticism, when his whole
face relaxed and you laughed again at
the extraordinary transformation. This
was 3r. snav as o osu .tunings, our
Yankee Rochefoucauld, who is a con
stant oasis and well-sprin- g oi wit in a
great American desert of "alleged"
humor.

"I have written for seventeen years
without missing a week for one story
paper, he said in the course of a con
versation. i am nothing but a para- -

grapher, and acknowledge wha I can't
put in two lines I can't express at all
I have, finally, after a quarter of a cen
turv, whittled down all philosophy, all
wisdom, and all ignorance into the par
agraphs of Solomon, in which he ac
knowledged himself a plagiarist. 'There
is nothing new under the sun. Ihe
most a man can do with a thought is to
sharpen an end of it so it will go m
easier. There is no possible addition
that can be made to the world of ideas,
And not a shaving is ever lost. Some
poor leilow picks it up and goes to
whittling and sharpening again.

I have to catch my ideas on the run.
If I don't they will get away. I put
them down in this book, sometimes
twenty a day." The book looked like
a grocery or a bank book. It answered
for the latter for Josh Billings para
graphs are worth a dollar apiece.

1 see you have drawn lines over
several pages," I said: "are those con
demned or useless jokes ?" "No sir. I
never correct anything - after it is on
paper. Those have been 'run off,'
copied off, 1 mean, and sent to the
printer."

What the Treasury People Fear.

What tho treasury people fear in the
future is that their paper issued may
by duplicated' by the means employed
by the photo-lithographe- rs. It is possi
ble with the aid of photo-lithograp- hy to
duplicate every line of the most skillful
and intricate engraving. This fact was
brought to the attention of the depart
ment not long ago.

The statutes forbid any imitation of
the currency of the country for tho pur
poses of advertisement. This is not
generally understood. A New York
brewer recently devised a business
card in the shape of a plate with sev
eral bills of different denominations
lying upon the plate, being held
down by a gold and a silver coin.
He had employed regular bills as tho
models lor the wort, and the result is
absolutely startling. What portions of
the bills that show in the careless piling
are absolutely periect. lhey were re
produced by photo-lithograph- y and then
colored exactly like the originals. The
plates were all seized, and the brewer
notified that he was a violator of the law,
although his intent was innocent.

This discov ery has set the olhcials to
thinking. With the right kind of paper
any skillful photo-lithograph- er could get
un millions in a very short time. To

guard against the danger and to provide
means of detecting such counterieits are
as yet unsolved jroblems. .

An Karth quake ft.u

"You want something to eat, do
you i inquired a man of a lame tramp
at the back door of his residence.

"Ave you plase, sor."
What made you lame?"

"It was the earthquake, sor."
"An earthquake 1"

lis, sor. Ye see, I'm an Italian
from the island of Ischia, an' whin the
earthquake shuk up tho surface av the
planet it sprung me knee, an' I'm unable
to wurk, which the same I d bo plased
to do u l was able.

When the bulldog made a rapid exit
through the gate, he was pre ceded by
im Italian earthquake suner-.v- .

Pumping Oat the Hca.
The Dutch at one time thought of

pumping out the Zuyder Zee, and asked
Mr. Bookwaiter, of Ohio, for an esti
mate for turbine wheels to be worked
by the tide. Thev wanted 100 tar
bines, which would have cost $2,000
each. The work may yet te none.

PALMER & REY,
SCOTTISH -- AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERS.

IMPOttTKRS

THE ATTENTION OF HOUSEKEEPERS AND
- tne puouc in general is called to the followingfacts:
The value of Bakinr Powder is determined bv the

amount of gas it contains and the freedom of the arti-
cle from any injurious insrredients. The GIANT
BAKING POWDKH is absolutely cure, and contains
about one-quart- more gas than any brand of BakingIVtv1a in ilea nn f Viia Cnt4- TU nr k VrTvnuvi iua whom, uuia v uriArv X
BAKING POWDER are equal to four cans ofanyotheibrand. Study economy and use none other. Youi
grocer will furnish you with a sample can free. Try it.

FACTS. .
San Francisco. July 13. 1SS3.

DOTIIIN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Gkntlemen : The sample of GIANT BAKING POW-DK-

you handed me, also samples of the following
brands of Baking Powders purchased by me in open
market, I have tested for total quantity of available
gas, with results as follows :

GIANT 196 cubic inches per ounce avoirdupois.

ROYAL, 139 cubic inches.
NEW ENGLAND, 110 cubic inches.

HONKER, 107 cubic inches.
GOLDEN GATE, 107 cubic inches.

Dlt. PRICE'S, 90 cubic inches.

Yours, rcspectfuUy,
TUOM AS PRICE, Chemist

. San Francisco Scit 24. 1S83.
II. E. BOTIIIN, President Bothin Manufacturing- Co.

Drar Sib : After a careful and complete chemical
analysis of a can of GIANT BAKING POWDER, pur-
chased by us in open market, we find that it does not
contain alum, acid phosphate, terra alba, or any in-

jurious substances, but is a pure, healthful Cream
Tartar Baking Powder, and as such can recommend it
to consumers. Yours, respectfully,

WM. T. WENZELL & CO..
We concur : Analytic Chemist

R. Beverly Cole, M. P.
J. L. Mbares, M. D., Health officer.
Alfred W. Perrt, M. D. ) Members of tho
W. A. Douglass, M. D. San Francisco
Aug. Alers, M. IX ) Board of Health.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

BOTHIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
17 and 10 Main St., San Francisco .

1ST FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS -- E

UNFAILING
B INFALLIBLE

jn eiTKiNa
1NEVER FAILS

Epileptie Fits,
l&'pasms, , railing
Sicknes3, Convul- -

sions, St. Vitus Dance, Alcoholism,
Opium Eating,

Scrofula, and all
Nervous and Blood Diseases.

5Egf"To Clergymen, Lawyers, Literary Men,
Merchants, Bankers, Ladies and all whose
sedentary employment causes Nervous Pros-

tration, Irregularities of the blood, stomach,
bowels or Kidneys, or who require a erve
tonic, appetteeror stimulant, Samaritan Nerv
ine is invaluable.

hou sanas 1 THETGHEfl
proclaim it the most S fS V
wonaenui mviffor-a- nt

that everiustain-e-d
a sinking system.

r"1.50 per bottle.
TheDR..A.RICHM0NO
MEDiCALC0.,So(ePro- -

nriefar. Sti Josetsh. Mo.
" 1 .1 ... nil

For tPPtimoniala and circulars send stamp.
REDLMjXOX & CO., Agents, SSau Francisco.

As an invijforant.

rfftxfELIi h Plach Hitters has re-l- !IW "KilSVceivcd the most
CEIEBRATE0 p0sitivc indorse- -

merit from eminent
physicians and lias
ioivgoccu piea a fore
most rank among
standard propru'ta- -

-- . ry remedies. Its
:

properties as an al
tcrat iveof disorder

fed conditions of
the stomach, liver
and bowels, and a
preventive of mala-
rial diseases are no
less renowned.

For sale by Drucr
crista and Dealers.
to whom apply for
Hosteller s Alma
nac for 1881.
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BEST

PAIN KILLER
AND ft

- Healing Remedy A
IN THE WORLD.

111 iHl?

eSfflMTPi?nn i HI
THE BEST. L J UlLy
L B TIH G SEUEn
Two thouftond tllche a mlnnte. be only

absolutely flrt-cl-a Sewing Machine la the
world. Ronton trial. Warranted & year.
Send for Illontrated Cntnlotrne and t'lreolar
M. A Kent. Wanted. THE WILSON SJEW.

XOt MA.ClIUi CO., Chicago orSew York.

0 SoilWhen I i rum 1 (in not mAfl.fi mcrel to toD luem
a time and then have them return again, I mean a ram.
cal euro. I bare roode the disease ot FITS. EPILEPS?

r FALLTKQ SICKNESS a life-lon- g Btndy. I warrant my
remedy to cure the worst cases- - Because others bav
ftiled Is ne reason for not now receiving a core. Send a
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of mj Infallible
remedy. G.ve Express and Post Office. It coats yo
nothing for a trial, and I win curs y.address Dr. H.O. ROOT, 183 Pearl St., KewTork,

I have a positive remedy for tho ftbora disease: br ita" thousands of cases of tbe worst kind and of ton
tending hv been cured. Indeed, so strone is m7 faiuila Us erfSowy, ttM I will send TWO BOTTLKdetherwUh aVALUABLH TKKATI8B on tt.iTrti!!

aaj SaCerw Give zpmM and F. O. address, r
This BELT or "Regener-

ator s made expressly for
the cure of derangements
of tbe generative ortzans.
There is no mistake about
this instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of ELiXJ-TRIOIT- Y

permeatinsr
throcgn the parts muse
restoro them to heatehr
action. Do not confound
this with Etectrio

to euro all lib
from bead to toe. It Is foi
tKaONKsoecifla tmrvose.

Wi VUi'uuuai.iit. iuii 11.1111111,111111 auuivm iwwiw
Eioctrie elt Co., lfSWasbingtott bt., Cufcaeo, ill.

Printing and Lit&osrapMug Presses ani Material, an! Printers' Machinists..

ELECTROTYPINC AND STEREOTYPING.

Proprietors of me S. F. Newspaper Union, u. P. Newspaper Union, Pacific Stales Advertisisi Barp.
No. 114 Front Street, corner Washington,

lOKTLAXI, OK.

is not more than 33 per cent., and in
the southern part of the state the aver
age is not over 50 per cent. The los3
in the aggregate to the state on the
cotton crop is estimated at $30,000,000.
What Texas needs is northern enter
prise and knowledge. The latter she is

' fast acquiring, and certainly the former
win come n only apprised, ot tne op-
portunities.- Why should Texas pay
exorbitant prices for corn-fe- d beef ship
ped ra refrigerator cars from Kansas
City and St. Louis ? Why should she
ship her cattle alive to St. Louis, losing
100 pounds on each head and 1 cent in
the price, when she can slaughter them
at home and ship two car loads in one ?

Why should Texas be dependent on the
north for bacon and lard when hogs
grow and fatten themselves here? Why
should Texas be dependent on the
north for flour when she should have a
surplus of millions of bushels of wheat?
These questions will soon be solved, and
the men to take the stop in advance
will reap a rich reward.

The American IliD-l'ocke- t.

The "hip-pocke- t" in American-mad- e

trousers gives a. wrong impression
abroad, although its use has become
very general in this country. An Eng-
lishman, who was recently entertaining
a company at a table d'hote with his
knowledge of American customs and
manners, declared that every American
"man" carried a pistol, and that it was
necessary, as life was so insecure there,
An American iaay saici tiiac lie was
telling her somethir.g new of a country
where she had always lived. He re
plied that all American men had
hip-pocke- ts made in their trousers
purposely to carry firearms. The
lady protested ; her husband, three sons
and brothers always had hip-pocke- ts

made, but to her certain knowledge they
never carried fire-arm- s in them. Nor
did she know of any American who was
a walking arsenal, and she thought fur
ther that life in America seemed just as
secure as in Europe. "I am amazed,"
said he, to hear your apparently sin'
cere remarks,, but I cannot agree with
you. Several years ago, when I was on
the Laramie plains m the states, trav
eling for pleasure, some road agents
forced our party at the point of a pistol
to hold up both hands. They then emp
tied our pockets. The lady assured
him that very few of our leading men
are engaged in the road agent industry,
and that few of the others are loaded.

il Jl 4 n i 1 MilAnomer xaise mea is mat oi tne so- -
called "American duel." I never heard
of the misnamed "American duel" until
I came to this country, and have been
greatly ridiculed therefor. "Why,
said a gentleman, is it possible you
are an American and have grown up in
ignorance of such a famed practice?
Instead of shooting at each other the
principals draw lots while alone to
gether. Whoever gets the fatal num- -

per must taite ms own liie witmn a
year. Neither must tell of it, and the
Buicide leaves no explanation of his
act."

The Kiytns Business Overdone.

An agnostic is, therefore, the legiti- -

mate product of a mendacious age, .Ho
has been swindled until he distrusts
his grandmother. Bore a hole in the
ground with vour cane and set your
dog to digging there for game and he
win dig tremendously in tne nrst ex
periment; on a second he will dig a
little but with less zeal and hope ; but
when about the third time you call his
attention to a possible rat in the cane
made hole, he will look at the hole and
then at you, and then will lie down on
the cool, green grass m philosophic
peace. You have made your dog a
skeptic. Thus our times have over
done the lying business, and there are
a few millions of persons who do not
repose any confidence in anything or
body not well backed up by collaterals.

Ornamental Teeth.

The teeth, we are told, rarely escape
beautifying among the negroes of
equatorial Africa; for they file the
edges into notches, in some cases, until
they resemble the serrations in a saw.
The Africans, however, are excelled by
the Malays in their artistic treatment of
the teeth ; for not only do they stain
them black, but the latter file them into
fantastic shapes. And in Borneo an
elaborate process is adopted ; the front
surface of each tooth being drilled in
the centre, and a round or stai-shape- d

knob of brass inserted in the lsoie.
These knobs are kept bright by the ac
tion of the hp, and are supposed to be
highly attractive.

Censorship of the Press in

xieiore a newsooy can sen papers in
i'ans nis character must unaergo a
minute investigation from tho prefect of
police. A poster for the paper can not
be displayed without being stamped. The
government must look at all the tele
graphic dispatches before they go into
print. Everything is done there to kill
a live paper. One result of this is that

.in the smaller Parisian papers the world
outside of France is generally disposed
of in ten or twelve lines. And that's
about the size of the planet outside of
Paris m the average Parisian s head.

THE MORGAN PORTABLE STEAM DRAG SAW,

The Createst Invention for Woodmen of the Age!
Can be Moved Anywhere in the Timber by One Man! ,

-

Cnts froi 15 to 18 Cords of Wood Per Day wift- tM Help of Only One Sawyer!

WEIGHT OF MACHINE AND SAW 150 POUNDS.

The Morgan Portable Steam Drag Saw is an invention that fills a long felt want for
woodmen. The saw and engine are so light that it can be carried right to the logs jnthe wood and will cut them right where they lay. No need of heavy teams to haul the-log-

to the engine, the same as where the donkey engines are used. Any man of ordi-
nary intelligence can operate the saw. The price is ho low that any man can pay for
his engine and saw by one month's work with it. For further particulars address

Manager,

ltt Front Street, Portland, Oreson,

THE MORGAN STEAM
W. D. PALMER,

Lock Box 59.

PIANOS.

5,000 Ifew and Second-han- d Piano
PIANOS at half price. Pianos $75 and tip. Antt

still l'iano Factory, 24 & 20 Kills St. 8.1

JIannraetnred oyUPRIGHT Piano Manufg Co. BEST MADE.

PIANOS! WALTER & PIKRCE, Agt, SO New
Montgomery Street O'alace Hotel.)t t Send for Catalogue. Encourage Home Industry.

Pianos, Standard Organs, Sheet Music, and Musical
Merchandise of every description at the MoUel
H axle Stare, 735 Market street, Haa Fraa
cLCO Send for our catalogue of rntiaia

CHA8. H. EATOif.
' A. M. BENHAM.

PIAXOS Decker Bros., Behr Bros.. Kmeraon, and J.
Fi.iher. Musical AierchandiKe. lrana

Mason, Hamlin A Chase, Kohler k Chiya,137 Powt Kt.,S.t
A BACH.STEIHVAY.' Koenish Pianos; Burdett

organs, band instruments. Largest stock of Sheet
Music and Books. Bands supplied at Eastern prices.

M. GRAY, 208 Post Street, San Francisco.

P PS week la your own town. Terms and lf5 onttit
WUUfree. Address H Haixktt Co. rortland, Maine

$C Tft fBQfl per day at home. Samples worth S5 fr
I U LV Address STiNiW) Oo.,PortUnd,Maiue

n
COtlS WXE8E ALL ELSE fAILS.

"I Best Cough Bynin. Tastf) jrood. I
use in vuiie. rxiia Dyarneeimn.

O Tft A. WEEK, fU aday at home easily niado. Cestlf
fa? J Lontm free, Address Tuvx a Co.. Augusta, Maine.

AXT NflV
WKAit OUT.

I t by watchmakers. BymsUkj. OlrcnlsrS

S. R N. U. No. SO- -N. P. N. U. No. 3.

J.M.HALSTEADS

Incubator!
It ... , From ?20 up.t Send for descrio- -

tive price list, etc.
i ttorongnbred
I"oultryand Eggs.
ilOll Broadway,
uatuanu, cat.
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THS BnfGCT A COTTARS CO

SPLENDID POT P LANTS, epcia!!y pre-
pared for Immedlsts Ejoow. Deiivered
safely by mail poetIudUJ

12
XprS2j 19 for S3) C6 for$aj ?Sforti 73 for
8i0M0OforSl3. WE CiV a HomePr9entofcholceidv9tuf 5JfOi3fre7U every order. Our NWCIDC,semfauTrtaii on the Xote, 78 yip. eleountiy .lL:rcXrl-LfT- r
tooft THE OINCcE A COMARD CO.

ose Growers. "ft est Grove, Chester Co, Ft.

AGENTS VENTED tTOS Kuitting
SfXX

JMa- -
chineever invented. W1.1 knit a pair of stockiiies with
tUibUMai-ut- ,

complete in 20 minutes. It Jil also
knit a great variety of fa icy work for Dure is

a ready market 8 twi for circular and term tothe Twatbly His Ul lug Machine 41., 103 Tre-tno- nt

street. Bouton Mat 4


